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December 2019 

Mission Statement: We believe that God in 

Christ is central to all life and we WORSHIP 

him through TELLING his story, GROWING in 

faith, SUPPORTING each other, and 

CARING for his world. 

Purpose: 

Transforming 

Lives 

Through 

Christ. 

Core Values:  

 Being a nurturing family of faith  

 Growing faith in God the Father, Son & Holy Spirit 

 Serving others with the heart of Jesus 

 Seeking unity in Christ 

 Embracing people seeking Christ 

 Welcoming cross-cultural, Cross+Generational 

THE JOY OF SERVING 
Serving In Small Ways 

Grace Lutheran Preschool “adopted” Lucy for a 

Thanksgiving kindness project. Lucy is being 

fostered by Jolie, Grace’s administrative assistant. 

“Our children have fallen in love with Lucy and are 

doing chores around the house to earn play money 

bucks for Lucy. The play money will be converted to 

real money at Thanksgiving and be donated to 

Carolina Bassett Hound Rescue. They are paying for 

all of Lucy’s cancer treatments.” What an incredibly 

sweet and generous gesture from our Grace 

children. 

 

 

 

 

How does God work through you? Share your story! 
Email jherman@gracehendersonville.com 
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Reflections from Pastor Alfredo Oviedo 

Pastor Alfredo Oviedo – aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x331 

Let Us Walk in the Light of the Lord! 

 

The word that Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem. 

In days to come the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established as 

the highest of the mountains and shall be raised above the hills; all the 

nations shall stream to it. Many peoples shall come and say, “Come, let 

us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; 

that he may teach us his ways and that we may walk in his paths.” For 

out of Zion shall go forth instruction, and the word of the Lord from 

Jerusalem. He shall judge between the nations and shall arbitrate for 

many peoples; they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their 

spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 

neither shall they learn war anymore. O house of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the 

Lord!          Isaiah 2:1-5 NRSV cf Micah 4:1-5 

Contrary to what the realities of living in a present broken, divided, and polluted world  

tell us, every Advent Season invites us to hope, work, and speak for a better future when God’s 

people and the nations may live in peace. “Learn war” might be a necessity for self-defense. 

Though militarism for power-grab purposes, unchecked natural resources exploitation, and 

means to secure “greatness” might become the main threat to peace and human civilization 

survival.  

Compared to ancient swords and spears, the destruction capability of modern warfare is a 

thousand times more powerful and lethal. Therefore, ancient Israel -VIII Century BCE- prophetic 

voices like the ones of Isaiah, Hosea, Amos, and Micah, become urgent necessity. Old 

Testament prophets like Isaiah claimed they were God’s mouth, through whom God’s voice 

became intelligible. They had followers, foes, and many indifferent listeners; the passion and the 

content of their message came from the Law of Moses, the Priests, and popular wisdom.  

Isaiah’s central prophetic message was a call to God’s people to go back to Covenant 

entered at Sinai: in simple words, know God and practice God’s commandments. Their focus 

on social justice was an imperative not just to reform the society in which they lived, but to set 

foundations for lasting peace.  

Isaiah’s text was written and preserved by Jewish religious tradition. Thus, it has been interpreted 

with a nationalistic flavor by Jews, with a Zionist twist misappropriated by American Christianity, 

and read with skepticism by Muslims. How do restless Lutherans, the inheritors of the Sola Gratia 

of the Reformation, interpret Isaiah’s text today? Through the lenses of law and gospel, we 

acknowledge the place and role of Israel and Jerusalem in God’s economy. Though as 

Christians we focus on the good news centered on God’s grace through faith in Jesus of 

Nazareth; the Prince of Peace whose birth we celebrate on Christmas!  

Those who have visited modern Israel and Jerusalem know how militarized it has become, 

perhaps for safety reasons; though there you can sense pride and patriotism in eighteen year 

old soldiers showing off their military gear to the civilian population. It is still relatively safe to visit 

the three most holy shrines in the city of Jerusalem: The Holy Sepulcher, The Dome of the Rock, 

and the Wailing Wall. Pilgrims come from all over the world to gather in the city of Jerusalem 

every day, most of them have left their swords and spears at home and coexist in peace for a 

few hours with other pilgrims from all over the world. The most sacred peaceful experience a 

pilgrim of any faith or no-faith may encounter in Jerusalem happens at (1) Salat, the chant for 

obligatory Muslim prayers, performed five times each day by Muslims. (2) Hearing the Shofar call 

mailto:aoviedo@gracehendersonville.com
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to worship and repentance for practicing Jews, and the music sound of church bells calling 

Christians to mass…all of these seem to say: “Let us walk in the light of the Lord!” 

Thank you and have a peaceful Christmas!      

Pastor Alfredo 

 

Gifts Ministry 

Director of Gifts Ministry: Delia Jovel – djovel@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x316 

 

Connecting volunteers to meaningful ministries.  

Want to volunteer or have a need? See Delia to help make meaningful 

connections. Submit volunteer opportunities by email before noon on Monday for 

the next Sunday bulletin. Thank you for your Service …  

 

 

Being Grateful Improves Our Quality Of Life 

In different civilizations and beliefs, as well in our 

Christian tradition, gratitude is one of the most 

significant and powerful words. The Bible 

encourages us to cultivate a spirit of gratitude. 

“Show yourselves thankful,” wrote the apostle Paul 

in Colossians 3:15.  

According to a Harvard Mental Health article, 

"gratitude is intimately related to happiness. Those 

who are grateful experience more positive 

feelings, enjoy good times, have better health, 

face issues better, and forge good friendships." It 

seems lasting happiness comes not from merely 

saying “thank you” occasionally as a rule of 

respect or politeness but from having a grateful 

disposition with everything that surrounds us.  

Other studies have found that gratitude activates 

the hypothalamus region of our brain, which 

regulates functions such as temperature and 

appetite. In addition, other neuroscientific analysis 

suggests a relationship between being grateful 

and improving learning skills. It seems that being 

thankful reduces levels of physical pain—due to 

the release of dopamine in the brain. It facilitates good sleep, relaxation and having more 

energy.   

Scientists have also detected a relation between gratitude and decreased harmful sensations, 

such as stress, anxiety, frustration and anger. At the collective level, gratitude improves social 

interaction, promotes empathy, and strengthens feelings such as trust, cooperation and 

solidarity. 

https://www.jw.org/en/library/bible/study-bible/books/colossians/3/#v51003015
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Professor Robert Emmons, of the University of California at Davis, says: “Gratitude research is 

beginning to suggest that feelings of thankfulness have tremendous positive value in helping 

people cope with daily problems, especially stress, and to achieve a positive sense of self.” 

Therefore, if gratitude is so important to our well-being and if it is also the heart of the Christian 

life, why do we underestimate it? 

We are willing to take a few minutes to reflect and answer the following questions:  

 Am I grateful person?  

 Do I express gratitude to God, to others and to myself?   

 How often do I feel and express gratitude?   

 For what am I grateful?  

It happens that when we answer the last question, we just say "I'm grateful for everything that I 

have." But what is everything?  What is it exactly that you have?   

The end of the year 2019 can be 

a good moment to make a 

pause and just start a detailed 

list of what God has given us in 

that way. We would be more 

aware of the abundance that 

we have and the gratitude that 

we owe to God, to others and even to ourselves.  

Grateful Christmas for everyone and a 2020 full of faith and love 

Grace Youth Ministry 

Dir. of Youth & Young Adult Ministry: Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com /  

828-693-4890 x309 

 

 

Youth leading and serving at the 

502nd anniversary of the 

Reformation service. 

 

 

 

mailto:amonroe@gracehendersonville.com
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Grace Youth Ministry Fall Retreat at 

Lutheridge  

30 youth and adults participated in 

the annual GYM Fall Retreat at 

Lutheridge in November. The 

theme for middle school youth 

was: "Called, Gathered, Sent," and 

the high school theme was: 

"Complete, but not Finished." The 

retreat included camp fellowship, 

Bible study, games, and service 

projects on Saturday afternoon. 

Sophomores Garett Sochia and 

James Wiggins shared: “It was a 

fun learning experience. Hard is 

better when you are working with 

your friends.” We thank our Grace 

family for providing retreat 

experiences like these and Mandy 

and Kemper Gibson, Ayman 

Kaddouri, and Heather Wiggins for 

their service as adult guides for the 

retreat. 

 

 

 

Youth serving in our community 

During the GYM Fall Retreat our 

youth served in two community 

locations. Middle School Youth 

served at Safelight’s Children’s 

Advocacy Center and the High 

School students with Habitat for 

Humanity. 8th grader Elizabeth 

Winkel said: “I enjoyed doing 

the service project at Safelight 

and learning more about how 

God impacts our lives.”  

 

Freshman Jenna Patterson said: 

“It was cool to meet a future 

homeowner that is getting her 

house built by Habitat for 

Humanity. I liked learning about 

her children and more about 

the Lord.” 
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GYM Service Project for Storehouse 

Blessing in Boxes, Thursday, Dec. 12 

Assist with sorting of gifts for the annual 

Blessing of Boxes ministry to help 

families in Henderson County with 

Christmas gifts. Meet after school in the 

lobby of Living Water Church in 

Hendersonville: 1284 Sugarloaf Road, 

28792. Pick is 5 p.m. Let Anne know if 

you need a ride and we can set up 

carpools from various schools. Tom 

Morgan encourages youth to 

participate in this ministry saying: “I 

volunteer with Blessing in Boxes 

because it is a great cause. It is my 

way to give back to people who need 

a helping hand. The parents we work 

with are always very grateful and it is 

nice to see our community come 

together to lend a hand to those in 

need. Another reason is that I am a big 

softy. It breaks my heart to think of a child who has nothing to open on Christmas morning.” 

 

 

Grace Campus Ministry 

In November, our local college 

students attended Hope Rx’s “Evening 

with Ryan Hampton, Inspiring 

Recovery in Henderson County”. Over 

four years into recovery from a 

decade-long opioid addiction, Ryan 

Hampton has been rocketed to the 

center of America’s rising recovery 

advocacy movement. He is a voice 

of addiction recovery and is 

changing the national dialog about 

addiction. Ryan is the author of 

“American Fix, Inside the Opioid 

Addiction Crisis and How To End It.” 

College students: please join us for our 

next college student lunch on 

Monday, Dec. 16 at Red Lobster. 

Ayman will be driving the bus 

departing Grace at 11:45 a.m. Lunch 

is on us! 
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Grace Young Professionals  

Service and Fellowship Opportunity: Sunday 

Dec. 8 after worship--This year GYP will ‘adopt-

a-family’ for the Storehouse’s annual Blessing in 

Boxes Christmas Ministry. After worship we will 

have a meal together for fellowship and then 

shop for our adopted family. Feel free to 

contribute what you can to the gifts. Anne will 

let you know a finalized time closer to Dec. 8. 

Save the Date! Sunday, Jan. 5 at 5 p.m.: 

Christmas/Epiphany Party at Anne’s house. 

Menu TBD. 

GYP at 2019 Oktoberfest 
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Spotlight on Social Ministry 

Dec. 9 Blood Drive 

Give the Gift Only You Can Give 

With the beginning of Advent and the anticipation of Christmas building, what better time to 

consider giving the gift of life.  

Here is your chance. The Grace December Blood Drive is scheduled for Monday, Dec. 9, from 9 

a.m.-6 p.m. in Stull Hall. All blood collected will be used in area hospitals including Pardee, Park 

Ridge, Mission Hospitals and the Asheville VA Hospital. One unit of whole blood can save as 

many as three lives.  

Make an appointment at the Sign-up Station or by calling 828-585-8060. Please eat and drink 

well before donating and bring your Blood Connection donor card or driver’s license as 

required identification. 

Have you already made a list of gifts to buy? Have you already made a list of contributions to 

make this month? Why not add the gift of life? What could be better than giving health, 

recovery, life? 

This blood drive is an approved Thrivent event and is support by Thrivent Action team Dollars.  

Spotlight on Social Ministry 

Boys & Girls Club 

The Boys and Girls Club of Hendersonville continues to grow with support from so many people 

and organizations of Henderson County including Grace Lutheran Church. The biggest change 

for the club has been the expansion of the facility which opened in July. There are new 

classrooms, an open-air space for the teens, perimeter fencing to bring the units together and a 

new entrance to bring better security. 

It is, however, the assistance that is given to the many students who attend that is the best 

success. There are so many stories of successful intervention for children who are able to find 

their way as they participate in the activities at the club. 

The goal of the club is to successfully help the whole child to be productive, responsible and 

caring citizens through working with the MIND, BODY and SOUL. 

Mind – The child is permitted to grow through Power Hour, technology, peer tutoring, and 

homework assistance, along with encouraging each child to be engaged and express 

themselves and to exhibit their successes. 

Body – The youth are encouraged to stay active and eat healthy. The club attempts to 

increase physical activities, teach good nutrition, and develop healthy relationships.  

Soul – This part of the program encourages youth to choose positive personal actions. The Smart 

Moves program is an age appropriate conversation that grows as the child grows. People are 

there to talk to, when a parent may not be available to discuss difficult topics such as 

substance abuse and sexual involvement. 

With the additional physical space, additional security, and room for more children, the Boys 

and Girls club can grow even more to help additional children in our community. 

~Nancy Engstrom 
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A Message from Our President: Vicki Marthaler 

As President of the Women of Grace, I would like to extend my warmest wishes and prayers for 

you and your family this Christmas season. Of all the things I can write about, I would like to 

share my favorite Christmas story with you. It doesn’t matter if you heard it before or even know 

it by heart for Christmas is a time of storytelling. Telling the story of love come to earth. Telling the 

story of Jesus wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger because there was no room 

for Him in the Inn. The following story was written by Dina Donohue and was published in 

Guidepost Magazine in 1966.  

“Wally was nine years old and in the second grade though he should have been in fourth. He 

was big and clumsy, slow in movement and mind, but well-liked by the other children in class. At 

times uncoordinated Wally would ask to play ball with the other boys. He would stand by, not 

sulking, but hoping. Always a helpful boy, willing and smiling. 

As Christmas time approached, plans were made for the annual school pageant. Children 

were being assigned their parts. Wally stood by expectantly when he heard the teacher say, 

‘Wally, I want you to be the Innkeeper.’ (Not many lines to learn, she reasoned and his size 

would make his refusal of lodging to Joseph more forceful.) 

Then came the rehearsals with the manger, beards, crowns and a stage full of squeaky voices. 

Most caught up in the magic of the night was Wally. He would stand in the wings, watching the 

performance with fascination. His teacher had to make sure he did not wander on stage before 

his cue. Then came the long-awaited night and Wally stood holding a lantern by the door of 

the Inn, watching as Mary and Joseph came near him. 

‘What do you want?’ Wally asked with a brusque gesture. ‘We seek lodging’ came the reply. 

‘Seek it elsewhere! The Inn is full!’ Wally commanded. ‘Sir, we have asked everywhere in vain. 

We have traveled far and are very weary.’ Wally looked properly stern and said ‘There is no 

room in this inn for you.’ ‘Please, good innkeeper, this is my wife. She is heavy with child and 

needs a place to rest. Surely you must have some small corner for her. She is so tired.’ 

Now, for the first time, the Innkeeper relaxed his stiff stance and looked down at Mary. There 

was a long pause. The audience became a bit tense. The prompter whispered loudly from the 

wing of the stage ‘No! Be gone!’ Wally repeated automatically, ‘No. Be gone.’ 

Joseph sadly placed his arms around Mary and the two of them started to move away. The 

Innkeeper did not return inside his inn, however. Wally stood there in the doorway, watching the 

forlorn couple. His mouth was open, his brow creased with concern, his eyes filling unmistakably 

with tears. And suddenly this Christmas pageant took a turn. 

‘Don’t go, Joseph!’ Wally called out. ‘Bring Mary back. You can have my room!’ 

A burst of laughter, then silence. Then tears flowed freely as the message came through to the 

listeners. Wally, the boy considered ‘slow’ had made room for Jesus. God’s only Begotten Son 

would be welcomed by him.” 

May there be room this Christmas to celebrate the love of Jesus in every home, in every heart. 

Merry Christmas from the Women of Grace Lutheran.  

 

 
For additional information about this and other ministries of the Women of the ELCA,  

see the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall or contact our president, Vicki Marthaler (218-849-5683). 

Invite a new member to your circle! 
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By directing designated Choice Dollars (SM) through Thrivent Choice, eligible members recommend 

where Thrivent Financial distributes some of its charitable outreach grant dollars. 

 

Grace Lutheran Church 

Barbara J. Fountain 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for designating Grace for your Thrivent Choice dollars! 

 

 

A Blue Christmas Service 

Thursday, Dec. 19, 3 p.m. 

In recognition of the joyous holiday season not being 

particularly joyous for every person, Grace Lutheran 

Church is holding a Service of Loss called a “Blue 

Christmas Service” in the sanctuary. 

Loss comes to us in many different ways: through the 

death of a loved one, through the death of a 

relationship as in divorce or separation, through the 

diagnosis of condition that results in the loss of abilities, 

through loss of a job or home or a host of other 

circumstances and conditions. 

For those who are in need of comfort, strength, courage and hope this Christmas season, we 

invite you to this Blue Christmas Service. Feel free to bring a friend or family member.  

 

 

Thank You! 

Thank you to all of you who have generously put items in the “big wooden box” in Fellowship 

Hall supporting our on-going ministry with IAM.  

IAM is also requesting turkeys and hams through Christmas so we can give our neighbors in 

need a holiday box.  

Additional items include: 

o Stuffing mix 

o Gravy 

o Canned vegetables 

o Cranberry 

o Cake/brownie mix  
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Birthdays 
 

Brandon Buman 12/1 

Robert 

Frederiksen 12/1 

Gary Kester 12/1 

Javier Zaragoza 12/2 

Kemper Gibson 12/3 

Barry Pierce 12/3 

Dorothy Schuette 12/3 

Gunner Kaddouri 12/4 

Simons Michels 12/4 

Judy Prasil 12/5 

Tom Southard 12/5 

Thelma Williams 12/5 

Brayden Howard 12/6 

Lesley Darrah 12/8 

Marie Scarlett 12/8 

Greg Williams 12/8 

Linda Bowman 12/9 

Isabella 

Christensen 12/9 

Philip Klein 12/9 

D'Anne Martin 12/9 

Lot Acosta 12/14 

Els Wolters 12/14 

Ken Loken 12/15 

Karen-Eve Pfotzer 12/15 

Layne Kasischke 12/16 

Caren Geiler 12/17 

Joyce Hallberg 12/17 

Tom Matthews 12/17 

Patti O'Neil 12/18 

Bernard Sochia 12/18 

Grace Welch 12/18 

Cheryl 

Redenbacher 12/19 

Jaiden Davis 12/20 

Samuel Elliott 12/20 

Kameron 

Kaddouri 12/20 

Sue Filson 12/22 

Erin Rholl 12/22 

  

Brayden Tody 12/22 

Warren Weber 12/22 

Joyce Eddy 12/23 

Nick Pryor 12/25 

Emily Roseler 12/25 

Marjana Morava 12/26 

Ella Sochia 12/26 

Lauren Sochia 12/26 

Edward 

D'Avanzo 12/27 

Ann Harrison 12/27 

Jane Nelson 12/27 

Timothy 

Meadows 12/29 

Susan Albers 12/30 

Eleonore Kloiber 12/30 

Friedel Sharadin 12/30 

Kenneth Ring 12/31 

  

 

 

 

Anniversaries 

 
 

Dr. Norris & Cricket Crigler 12/2 

Pam & Richard Wingrove 12/3 

Karen & Tom Bowman 12/6 

Paul & Dorothy Schuette 12/7 

Jan & Johanna Dokter 12/9 

Bill & Marisol Gollnick 12/9 

Henry & Pat Schwenk 12/10 

Aaron & Evelia Solano-

Jimenez 12/10 

Alfredo & Alesandra Oviedo 12/12 

Ed & Judy Lichtenhagen 12/15 

Kevin & Becky Havener 12/16 

Jim & Darla Krause 12/19 

Ken & Kitty Etterman 12/22 

John & Myra Glowacki 12/22 

Phil & Linda Rymer 12/23 

Terry & Jane Andersen 12/26 

Jim & Mary Tatham 12/26 

Jim & Judy Oneacre 12/27 

Dick & Carol Miley 12/28 

Tom & Donna Southard 12/30 
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Christmas Eve & Day Services 

 

Christmas Eve, Tuesday, Dec. 24 

10 a.m. – Children & Family Bilingual Service with Holy Communion. 

7 & 9 p.m. – Traditional, candlelight services celebrating Christ’s birth in 

word, music and Holy Communion.  

Christmas Day, Wednesday, Dec. 25, 10 a.m. – Carol-fest service. 

Christmas scripture, singing and Holy Communion. 

 

 

 

 

1245 6th Ave W 

Hendersonville NC 28739 

***Return Service Requested*** 


